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A Guaranteed Cure For Plies

Itching Blind Bleeding or Protrud ¬

ing Piles Druggists refund money if
Pazo Ointment fails to cure any case
no matter of how long standing in 6 tol4
days First application gives ease and
rest 50c If your druggist hasnt it
send 50c in stamps and it will be for-

warded
¬

postpaid by Paris Medicine Co

St Louis Mo

The ladios of the Methodist church
will serve dinner and supper every dny
of the carnival in the dining room of the
new church

Dear Gus I have solved themother-inl-a- w

problem just give her regularly
Hollisters Rocky Mountain Tea It
will make her healthy happy and docile
as a lamb 35 cents Tea or Tablets

L W McConnell

This is weather to naturally remind
you of the comfort of a lawn swing
See Coleman

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF TAX LIEN
The southwest quarter of section 19 in town

1 north range 20 west of thoGth Principal
Meridian and John A Lntz will take notice
that on the 31st dny of July lBCKi Edward B
Cowles plaintiff filed his petition in the dist ¬

rict court of Red Willow county Nebraska the
object and prayer of which are to foreclose a
tax purchasers lien upon the abovo d escribed
land for the taxes for the years 1895 1896 1897
1898 1899t 1900 1901 and 1902 that thero was duo
to plaintiff at the time of filing said petition
the sum of 10100 for the payment of which
sum together with costs accruing interest and
attorneys fee plaintiff prays a decree jof fore-
closure

¬

of said tax lien and a sale of said prem
ises lou are required to answer saui petition
on or before the 18th day of September 190i

Edward B Cowles Plaintiff

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given to all persons having

claims and demands ngainst Anna C Woods
latoof Red Willow County deceased that the
time fixed for filing claims against said eatate
is six months from the 15th day of July 1903
All such persons are required to present their
claims with the vouchers to the County Judge
of said county at his office in the city of Mc
Cook Nebraska on or before the 15th day of
January 1906 and all claims so filed will be
heard before the said judge at his office in said
city on the ISth day of January 1906 at ten
oclock a m

Dated this 15th day of July 1905

seal Fkank Mooee County Judgo
Boyle Eldred Attorneys 20 4ts

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF TAX LIEN
The northwest quarter of section 5 in town

1 north range 30 west of the 6th Principal
Meridian and F C Eatonrst name unknown
will take notice that on the 9th day of August
1905 Edward B Cowles plaintiff filed his peti-
tion

¬

in the district court of Red Willow county
Nebraska the object and prajer of which are to
foreclose a tax purchasers lieu upon the above
described land for the taxes for the years 1896
1897 189S 1899 1900 1901 and 1902 That there
was due to plaintiff at tho time of filling said
petition the sum of 9400 for the payment of
which sum together with costs accruing inter-
est

¬

and attorneys fee plaintiff prays a decree
of foreclosure of said tax liens and a sale of said
premises You are required to answer said pe ¬

tition on or before the 18ih day of September
1905 8 114ts Edward B Cowles Plaintiff

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF TAX LIEN
The south half of the northeast quarter of sec ¬

tion 13 in town 1 north range 28 west of the
6th Principal Meridianand George F Andrews
as trustee will take notice that on the 9th day
of August 1905 Edward B Cowles plaintiff
filed his petition in tho district court of Red
Willow county Nebraska the object and prayer
of which are to foreclose a tax purchasers lien
upon the above described land for tho taxes for
the ears 1900 1901 and 1902 that there was duo
to plaintiff at the time of filing said petition the
sum of 2175 for the payment of which sum to¬

gether with costs accruing interest and at¬

torneys fee plaintiff prays a decree of foreclos-
ure

¬

and a sale of said premises You are re-
quired

¬

to answer said petition on or before the
lbth day of September 1905 ts

Edward B Cow les Plaintiff

LEGAL NOTICE
Harry Stern and the unknown heirs of Wells

Rittenhouse deceased will take notice that tho
major and council of the city of McCook Red
Willow county Nebraska will hold a special
meeting at the city hall in said city at tho hour
of eight oclock p in on the eighteenth day of
September 1005 tho object and purpose of said
meeting is to value and make a special assess-
ment

¬

for improvements upon lot 11 in block 9
original town now city of McCook said city of
McCook having rebuilt and laid a sidewalk on
the west side of Maiu avenue and abutting said
lot 11 on the east at an expense to said city in
the sum of 4350 A special tax will be levied
against said lot 11 to pay tho same and for the
cost of these proceedings By order of the may ¬

or and council of the city of McCook
Attest W A Middleton City Clerk

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF TAX LIEN
The west half of the north vest quarter of sec ¬

tion 7 in town 1 north range 30 west of the
6th Principal Meridian and L W Tnlleys as
trustee will take notice that on the 9th day of
August 1905 Edward B Cowles plaintiff filed
his petition in the district court of Red Willow
county Nebraska the object and prayer of
which are to foreclose a tax purchasers lien up ¬

on the above described land for tho taxes for
the years 193 1894 1S95 1896 1S97 189S 1899
1900 1901 and 1902 that there was due to plain ¬

tiff at the time of filing said petition the sum of
57910 for the payment of which sum together
with costs accruing interest and attorneys fee
plaintiff prays a decree of foreclosure of said
tax lien and a sale of said premises You are
required to answer said petition on or before
the 18th day of September 1905

Edward B Cowles Plaintiff

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE OF TAX LIEN
The north half of the southeast quarter and

the southeast quarter of the southeast quarter
of section 25 in town 1 north range 30 west
of tho 6th Principal Meridian and J Lowell
Moore as trustee will take notice that on tho
31st day of July 1905 Edward B Cowles plain ¬

tiff filed his petition in tho district court of
Bed Willow county Nebraska the object and
prayer of which are to foreclose a tax pur-
chasers

¬

lien upon the above described land
for the taxes for the years 1895 1S96 1897 1S9S
1S99 1900 1901 and 1902 that there was duo
to plaintiff at the time of filing said petition
tho sum of 9690 for tho payment of which sum
together with costs accruing interest and at-
torneys

¬

fee plaintiff prays a decree of foreclos-
ure

¬

of said tax lien and a sale of said premises
Yon are required to answer said petition on or
before the 18th day of September 1905

Edward B Cowles Plaintiff

Chamberlains
COLIC CHOLERA AND

Diarrhea Remedy
A few doses of this remedy will

Invariably cure an ordinary at¬

tack of diarrhea
It has been used in nine epi-

demics
¬

of dyeentry with perfect
success

It can always be depended
upon even in the more severe
attacks of cramp colio and chol ¬

era morbus
It is equally successful for

summer diarrhea and cholera
infantum in children and is the
means ofsavingthe lives of many
children each year

When reduced with water and
sweetened it is pleasant to take

Every man of a family should
keep this remedy in his home
Buy it now It may save life

Price 25c Largs Size 50c

3tei
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A Day In the Alps

Grand Electric and Scenic Spectacle

The Most Remarkeble Exhibition of
Modern Times Endorsed by

Pulpit Press and Public

The N Y World Says A New Star
In the Amusement World

is the scenic and realistic spectacle A
Day in tho Alps representing a visit
to St Geneva Switzerland the favor-

ite
¬

stopping place for tourists through
that far famed country As tho cur-

tain
¬

rises the sun is seen coming up be-

hind
¬

the towering mountain peaks
heralding the day St Geneva at tho
foot of the Alps begins to take on an
aspect of activity workmen crossing a
high bridge which spans a stream on

the way to their daily toil a circus is

exhibiting in the village and a parade
passes through tho streets and over a
bridge showing band wagon animal
dens a steam calliope floats of every
description and a group of funny
clowns The circus gve a free
tion at tho show ground upon
rival there of tho circusparade

attrac
the ar
giving

a balloon ascension and a parachute
leap Clouds are now seen forming in
the heavens denoting the approach of
a storm the rumble of thunder can be
plainly heard in the distance lurid
flashes of lightning illuminate the now
darkened city the rain falls in torrents
and the terrible storm scene which fol-

lows
¬

actually beggars description so
realistic is the portrayal The dis-

gruntled
¬

elements are now subsided
and as a sweet sign of Gods promise to
his chosen people a beautiful rainbow
appears in the heavens Jupiter Piuvius
is calm Mr Parker has spared no
pains nor expenditure to make a repre-
sentation

¬

of the setting sun as realistic
and life like as nature itself could
produce

Night comes on tiny stars peep out
in the skies electric lights the size of
a pinhead appear in the church steeples
stores quaint dwellings and on lamp
posts arranged on either side of the
viaduct The silvery moon now rise3
over a sleeping city the Switzerland
chimes peal out the hour of midnight
and the wonderful illusion is complete

NOTE The management desires to
state that the Alps theatre is con-

ducted
¬

as a high class place of amuse-
ment

¬

Comfortable seats gentlemanly at-

tendants
¬

electric fans and other con-

veniences
¬

are provided and a capable
lecturer on hand to explain each feat-

ure
¬

as presented Out of respect to
lady patrons gentlemen are requested
to remove their hats and there will be
no smoking McCook August 28

LIVE STOCK MARKETS AT

KANSAS CITY

THE WEEKS TRADE REPORTED BY
CLAY ROBINSON COMPANY

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

OFFICES AT CHICAGO KANSAS CITY OMAHP
SIOUX CITY ST JOSEPH AMD

DENVER

Kansas City Aug 23 1905

Receipt of cattle thus far this week
are 34800 last week 42500 last year
40600 Mondays market was steady to
strong for cornfed beeves grassers slow
but steady Cows are strong to 10c
higher stockers strong to 15c higher
Tuesdays trade was steady to 10c
higher for cornfed steers grassers
steady Cows and heifers are mostly
10c higher stockers and feeders active
and mostly 10c higher Cornfed beeves
were scarce today and sold quickly at
10 to 20c higher raters Grassers were
strong to 10c higher Veals strong to
25c higher bulls steady The following
table gives quotations now ruling

Extra prime cornfed steers 55 25 to 5 65
Good 4 85 to 5 20
Ordinary 4 25 to 4 75
Choice cornfed heifers 4 75 to 5 25
Good 4 10 to 4 75
Medium 3 50 to 4 10
Choice cornfed cows 4 00 to 4 25
Good 3 25 to 3S5
Medium 2 75 to 3 25
Canners 1 50 to 2 50
Choice staps 4 25 to 4 75
Choice fed bulls 3 25 to 3 75
Good 3 00 to 3 25
Bologna bulls 2 00 to 2 50
Veal calves 5 25 to 5 50
Good to choice native or western

stockers 3 60 to 4 00
Fair 3 25 to 3 60
Common 2 75 to 3 25
Good to choice heavy native feeders 4 00 to 4 30
Fair 3 50 to 4 00
Good to choice heavy branded

horned feeders 3 40 to 3 65
Fair 3 25 to 3 40
Common 3 00 to 3 25
Good to choice stock heifers 2 75 to 3 00
Fair 2 25 to 2 75
Good to choice stock calvessteers 4 00 to 4 50
Fair 3 50 to 4 00
Good to choice stock calvesheifers 3 00 to 3 50
Fair 2 50 to 3 00
Choice wintered grass steers 3 90 to 4 25
Good 3 50 to 3 90
Fair 3 25 to 3 50
Choice grass cows 2 75 to 3 15
Good 2 50 to 2 75
Common 2 00 to 2 50

Receipt of hogs thus far this week are
17500 last week 18500 last year 27000
Mondays market was 5 to 7Jc lower
Tuesday strong to 5c higher and today
5 to 10c higher closing easy Bulk of
sales were from 5610 to 620 top 625

Receipt of sheep thus far this week
are 12200 last week 6900 last year
12400 Mondays market was weak to
10c lower Tuesday strong and active
and today steady at 10c lower We
quote choice lambs S710 to 725 choice
yearlings 525 to 550 choice weathers
500 to 515 choice ewes 450 to 465

J INDIANS CUNNING

THE BLACKFEETS STORY OF THE

GREAT WHITE HORSE

Daring Strategy by Which Thl
Fleetest of All Seeiln Was Secured
For IIIm Oivji Tribe by the Siuurtcnt
Thief A in oaf the Crown

All IudlanH who use horses are very
fond of horse racing and not only raco
their owu horses against one another
but they race their own against those
of other tribes and used to do this even
In the wild era of the buffalo and of
constant warfare Even at that time
friendly tribes and bauds joined in the
two grand buffaio hunts of each year
and after the hunting was over pitted
the fastest horses of the various bands
oue against the other At one time not
so very long ago the Blackfeet had the
very fastest horse that any one knew
of the fastest horse of which anj one
could tell or which any one had seen
He was a source of wealth to the tribe
for Indians are very fond of betting
and this animal always won every ¬

thing that was bet against him You
can Imagine how proud the Blackfeet
were of this creature You can also
Imagine how envious were the Stoneys
the Crows the Sioux the Creeks and
all the other Indians of the plains

Stealing is considered fair between
tribes and If it can be successfully
done those savage people thiuk It very
honorable even glorious The Black-
feet

¬

therefore kept the wonderful
race horse In a tent at night They did
not dare leave him out with their other
horses They bought a string of bells
at the Hudson Bay companys nearest
fort put the bells around the horses
neck tied him to a tepee pole Inside a
big tepee and set four men to sleep In
the tent with him This was the rule
every night and on no night did the
men forget to close the door of the
tepee and cinch it tight with thongs
of buckskin Whoever could steal that
big white beauty of a horse had to be a
very clever thief they thought but In
truth they never dreamed that he
could be stolen

The smartest thief among the Crow
Indians told his chief and the head
men that he was going to try to get
that horse away from the Blackfeet
One evening he crawled through the
grass to the tall bluff along the Bow
river north of our Idaho I think was
the locality where the Blackfeet had
their camp He saw the noble horse
led Into a certain tent and he saw the
four watchers go In and close the door
Night fell and ho crept down the
slanting bluff Into the camp The only
thing he had to fear was the barking
of some dog If a dog saw or heard
him and barked that would set all the
other dogs barking and he would be
obliged to run for his life Stealthily
as only an Indian can move on his soft-
ly

¬

moccaslned feet this arch thief of
the thieving Crow Nation crept into the
Blackfeet camp He had to step over
several sleeping dogs and he did not
awaken one He came to the tent of
the white horse He looked it all over
He went to another tepee and took a
travois from its side and carried It and
set It up against the horses tent

A travois is the Avheel less wagon the
Indians use in the summer It is made
of two long poles with the upper ends
near together the lower ends spread
apart and drag upon the ground You
see by this description that if a travois
is stood on end it can be made to serve
as a sort of ladder Thus the arch thief
of the Crows used the one he put up
against the horse tent On it he climb-
ed

¬

to the top of the tepee and from
there he got a view of the interior
looking down between the tent poles
that form the sides of the chimney
hole He saw the horse dimly and
even more dimly he saw the four men
beside the horse all asleep He climb
ed upon the tent poles he poised his
body very nicely in the chimney open-
ing

¬

he dropped fairly and squarely
upon the white horses back

The instant he felt himself on the
back of the beast his knife which was
in his hand swept through the cord
that tethered the horse His heels shot
in against the horses sides the bells
rang out sharp and clear and the horse
snorted with surprise But the pres-
sure

¬

of the thiefs heels urged the ani ¬

mal forward and as he took one step
the man reached out and slit a gash
straight up and down through the fas-
tened

¬

door which was only buckskin
The four Indians leaped to their feet
but the horse and his captor were now
out in the open ground and like the
wind shot away from the camp The
watchers ran and yelled the dogs
barked the whole tribe rushed out of
the tents nnd every man sprang to
horse But what was the use There
was no horse that could catch the ani ¬

mal and so they all turned sadly home
again after a mad ride of a mile or
two The thief rode In triumph home
to the tents of the Crows and from
that day his tribe owned the great
white horse and his fame and their
riches Increased From Julian Ralphs

Stories Told by Indians in St Nicho¬

las

Boiled Down
Blinks has a perfect mania for con ¬

densing everything Did you hear how
he proposed

No
He held up an engagement ring be¬

fore the girls eyes and said Eh
And what did she say
She just nodded

Agrreed
Wife If I thought a thing was wick ¬

ed I wouldnt do it Husband Neither
would I Wife Ugh I think smoking
cigars Is a wicked waste iHusband
Then you should not smoke Hand me
a match please

Patience Is bitter but Its fruit Is
sweet Rousseau

KISSED BY WITTE

Peace Envoy Embraced Conductor
Became He Spoke French

No one could have been more sur¬

prised than I was when M Sergius
Witte threw his arms about me and
kissed me on the cheek said Coa
ductor E P Therien who had the dis-

tinction
¬

of having received this Eu
roian salutation from Russias m
voy extraordinary to the peace confer-
ence

¬

a few days ago says a Boston
dispatch to the New York American

Conductor Therien Is himself a Eu ¬

ropeana Frenchman As an em¬

ployee of the New York New Haven
and Hartford railroad he had had
charge of the special train which
transported the distinguished foreigner
from Newport to Boston after he had
been Induced to leave the Mayflower
and go overland to Portsmouth While
relating the details of the incident re-

cently
¬

he said
It Is the custom In Europe for men

to salute each other by kissing al¬

though in this country it appears
strange I must say that I was sur-
prised

¬

but It was all right It was
M Wittes manner of showing his ap-

preciation
¬

for the courtesies extended
to him during his first ride on an
American railroad

All during the run from Newport
to Boston the members of the party
conversed in French I am a French¬

man myself and understood all that
was said perfectly In fact I talked
with members of the party during the
trip though not witli M Witte You
can imagine my surprise then when
upon reaching Boston tfle big Russian
smacked me full on the cheek

I did not know what to do for a
moment The situation embarrassed
me I have been among Americans so
long that I have almost forgotten Eu ¬

ropean customs When I realized
however the sincerity with which the
salutation had been given by the Rus ¬

sian nobleman I felt greatly honored
You see It all happened In this way

When we stopped at Back Bay M
Witte did not follow the other mem-
bers

¬

of the party to the elevator but
strode off in the direction of the en-

gine
¬

When he reached the cab he mo-

tioned
¬

to Engineer J E Magoun and
put his hand out for a handshake Ma¬

goun leaned out of his cab and the
two men shook hands The fireman
was honored in the same way

As M Witte turned to join his
party I touched him on the elbow to
direct him to the elevator and spoke
to him In French It was then that
he threw open his arms and with a
hearty embrace kissed me on the
cheek

Conductor Therien is very popular
on the Newport line He has a wife
who says she does not care how many
men kiss her husband

PASTORS WHO LIKE WORK

Building Fences Cleaning Streets
and Carrying Mail at Winsted

The Rev Newell M Calhoun pastor
of the Second Congregational church
at Winsted Conn and member of the
Yale corporation Is building a rustic
stone wall in front of Pine Bank his
summer residence on the shores of
Highland lake says a Winsted special
to the New York World His artistic
work with the trowel Is attracting ma-
son

¬

contractors
The Rev George Remington a Bap-

tist
¬

clergyman formerly of Colebrook
Is employed by the town raking stones
on the highways The Rev F S Fran-
cis

¬

of New Hartford a Methodist
clergyman nearly seventy years old Is
toiling seven days a week He carries
the mail six days in the week between
CollInsvilleandTorrington and preaches
on the seventh

Sleeve Bnoys For Girl Swimmers
One mystery that has been baffling

spectators at Baileys beach in New-
port

¬

has rested in the fact that many
girls who profess they are unable to
swim manage to glide through the
water in a manner that suggests pro-
ficiency

¬

in the natatorial art says the
New York Press Apparently they car-
ried

¬

no life preservers to keep them
from sinking Now the secret has been
revealed It appears that the surpris ¬

ing skill of the girls is due to a con-

trivance
¬

they carry up their sleeves
The sleeves which are decidedly puffy
are fitted up with rubber bags which
are blown up before the garment is
donned Thus the wearers are enabled
to strike out in supreme confidence
that Davy Tones wont drag them
down to his locker

Teapots of Glass
Glass teapots are coming into favor

says the Detroit News Tribune They
are made of strong tempered glass
and are delicately trimmed with bands
of silver Inside the teapot a hollow
ball of silver rolls about and by
prompt absorption of the heat of the
boiling water prevents the glass from
cracking The charm of the crystal
teapot lies not wholly in Its beauty
for there Is the additional advantage
that the teamaker can see just what
quantity she has on hand

Dreuser of Flowers
Hairdressers for flowers is the latest

device in the horticultural realm Just
prior to an exhibition of flowers the
artist or professor takes in hand such
specimens as chrysanthemums with
filament petals and trims them cut-

ting
¬

them to equal lengths and comb-
ing

¬

them He also knows how to coax
buds to open smoothing out the petals
and making them resemble flowers
that are full blown

Mark Twain and the Dry Dock
Hapers Weekly of a recent issue

contains a column of entertaining per- -

eonals lively anecdotes and observa-
tions

¬

on persons and events in the pub-

lic
¬

eye In one paragraph is quoted a
new witticism of Mark Twains Mr
Clemens is quoted as defining a dry
dock as a thirsty physician

ajm ijtmpwwi

Keauced Rates
toKansasCity St Louis Savannah Ga
Ft Worth Texas Bristol Tenn Mil
waukee Toronto Indianapolis Balti ¬

more Buffalo and numerous other points
east west north and south will bo on
sale in the near future Call on agent
for particulars

It will not wash and rub oif
This complexion all envy me

Its no secret so Ill tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain TVa

L W McConnell

Doans 91
is the Cream of all thats good The
sensitive touch of the most experienced
miller can produce no better flour

When a woman gives up it is because
she has gone to the utmost limit of
strength and endurance It is a marvel
how women will stagger on under the
daily household burdens when the whole
bod is racked with pain

For the nervous run down condition
which so many women experience as a
result of overstrain in household cares
there is no nudicine can equal Dr
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery It
strengthens the weak stomach by cur-
ing

¬

diseases of the organs of digestion
and nutrition It purifies the blood of
poisons which cause rheumatism and
other painful diseases It nourishes the
nerves and builds up the body with
sound healthy flesh

There is no alcohol in Golden Med-
ical

¬

Discovery and it is entirely free
from opium cocaine and all other nar-
cotics

¬

Accept no substitute for the tt Discov-
ery

¬

There is nothing just as good
for weakness nervousness and debility

I want the whole world to know what Dr
Pierces medicines have done for me writes
Mrs Helen Hardgrove of Bangs Knox Co O

I had many of the ills of womans life My
lungs and throat troubled me besides and I had
rheumatism About a year ago I had to give
up work I was so bad I had heard so much
about your medicine I thought I would try it
I took four bottles of your Golden Medical Dis¬

covery and Pellets and by the time I had taken
half of the first bottle I began to gain and kept
on getting better And now I have no more of
my old ailments and am entirely cured of rheu-
matism

¬

I feel like a new woman
Dr Pierces Common Sense Medical

Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only Send
21 one -- cent stamps for the book in

covers or 31 stamps for clothEaper Address Dr R V Pierce Buf-
falo N Y

Stokes
Grocery

1 PHONE 190
Office over Bee Hive

Burllngfton Bulletin Rater
Chicago and return 32510 on sal

daily
St Louis and roturn 82660 on salo

daily
Portland Tacoma and Seattle and ro ¬

turn 1500 on sale daily
Portland Tacoma and Seattle and ro-

turn
¬

one way via California 85600 on
sale August 10 to 17 inclusive also 29
30 31

San Francisco nnd Los Angeles and
return 85000 on s ale August 10 to 14
inclusive

Denver and return on salo daily 12
OOon sale August 12 13 and 13 910 on
ale Aug 30to Supt 4 8510
Salt Lake Provo Price and Ogden

Utah and roturn S2790 on sale daily
Grand Junction and Muck Colo and

return 2790 on salo daily
Yellowstone Park through and in

cluding hotels nnd stage and roturn
37500 on salo daily

Detroit and return 82925 on sale
Aug 13 and 14

Pittsburg Pa and return 3100 on
sale Aug 18 and 10

Kansas City and return 1170 on salo
August 28 to 31

Chattanooga Tenn and return 3210
in sale September 11 to 16

Cody Wyo Black Hill and Hot
Spring S D approximately half rates
dl summer

Milwaukee and southern Wisconsin
points Michigan resorts on Lakes Michi ¬

gan and Huron Canada Maine and
New Englnnd St Lawrence and Lako
Champlnin regions very low tourist
rates all summer

If you will call or write it will bo a
pleasure to advise you about rates train
service to reservo you a berth and to
try to make your trip a comfortable one

Geo S Scott
Agent C B Q Ky

To Cure a Cold In One Day
Take laxative bromo qvinink tablets

All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure E W Groves signature is on
each box 25c

1000 to Hot Springs S b
and return Dead wood and Lead 1500
These tickets will be on sale on A ugust
23th only Ask the agent

First in the hearts of all good bread
lovers is Doans 91 patent You need
the flour to keep weil fed Doan needs
your trade to knead your bread

PHONE 30
CITIZENS BANK BLOCK

MCOOK NEB

Die E Oo Valine
DENTIST

For Just One Week
An Event of Prime Im-

portance
¬

Beginning

Monday September 4
The ladies of this vicinity and the gentle-

men

¬

too are cordially invited to visit our

store and to regale themselves with the hot
biscuit and fragrant coffee which are served

while inspecting the exhibit and witnessing

the demonstration of

The Malleable Range
For the woman whose pride is in her cooking

and the man who is willing to combine great-

er

¬

economy and better food theres a big

wholesome lesson to be derived from an intel-

ligent

¬

inveseigation of the superior features
of these sterling ranges

FREE
To every purchaser of The Malleable
Range this week only we will give abso-

lutely

¬

free a 750 set of cooking utensils

H P WAITE CO

McCook Nebraska J

SM


